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Ancient Wisdom Publications, United States, 2015. Hardback.
Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The stories in this
collection include some of London s finest South Seas tales. In
them, Hawaii is portrayed, not as a tropical paradise, but as a
land corrupted and despoiled by the arrival of the supposedly
civilized white settlers. The tales include Koolau the Leper,
Good-by Jack, and The Sheriff of Kona, which deal frankly and
sympathetically with the taboos of leprosy; Chun Ah Chun, the
story of a Chinese man displaced by the unyielding
encroachments of western ways of life; and The House of Pride
and Aloha Oe, which criticize racial intolerance. While in
Hawaii, Jack and Charmian spent a week living among the
inhabitants of the leper colony on the island of Molokai. Their
surprise at finding, not a cursed place of misery and horror,
but a joyful, thriving community is evident in London s essay.
With compassion and high good humor, London records his
impressions of the people and their activities, including
shooting contests, band and choir concerts, and a fourth of
July festival featuring antic donkey races. In Koolau the
Leper,...
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This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell
you that this is actually the very best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for
actually.
-- Fr a nk Nienow-- Fr a nk Nienow

This is the greatest book we have study right up until now. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a
worth reading. Your lifestyle period will probably be enhance when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Sa ntos K oelpin-- Sa ntos K oelpin
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